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*** The sequel to EPHEMERAL is now available...ETERNAL (paperback & Kindle) continues the
journey... ***When a jaded romance writer takes up horseback riding as research for her latest
project, she joins up with a horse on an accidental journey that will challenge everything she
knows about love… Enter into New Jersey’s legendary horse country, where wealthy women, six-
figure performance horses, and elite show barns are part of the natural landscape. It’s into this
white-gloved arena that Clarissa Stamos, a reclusive, midlife romance writer is thrust when she
decides to write a country-western romance. The only problem is—she’s never been on a horse.
Clarissa signs up for riding lessons and finds relief from her troubled marriage and her darkest
secrets in the company of horses who offer an intoxicating sense of freedom and daring. Before
long, she impulsively buys an ex-rodeo horse who spurs her to take charge of her own destiny—
or wind up in the dust. Complicating matters is an intriguing, Argentinian dressage trainer with
secrets of his own. One part romance novel, one part literary fiction, one part love-affair-with-
horses, Ephemeral is told from the viewpoint of a quirky, old cow horse who not only invites you
into his world, but also shares his sensible and soulful outlook on human hearts and the
meaning of true horsemanship.

***2019 EQUUS INTERNATIONAL FILM & ARTS FESTIVAL WINNIE AWARD WINNER,
WESTERN FICTION (December 2019, Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, KY)***"A charming
novel written from the first-person voice of a horse named Sonny, and how he deals with his
novice rider." ~ Julie Goodnight, internationally renowned horse trainer and clinician, December
2019 "A deftly crafted and throughly entertaining story told from the unique viewpoint of a quirky,
old cow horse." ~ Midwest Book Review, January 2018From the AuthorPeople often ask about
the title of my newest novel, Ephemeral. The title/book was inspired by the 2016 "Super Bloom"
of desert flowers in Death Valley, a rare and poignant phenomenon that happens only once a
decade or longer. In March 2016, over 20 species of wildflowers were in bloom, the majority of
which were "ephemerals"--which have short, deliberate lives. Their brief lifespan is a survival
strategy; rather than battle the relentless heat year after year, the flowers' seeds lie dormant
underground. When enough rain finally falls and the desert conditions are perfect, the long-
dormant seeds sprout quickly and result in dazzling blooms of fleeting beauty: fields of gold,
purple, and white. In nature's/God's wisdom, the flowers go back to seed before the withering
dryness and heat return. Ephemeral is both a human love story and a testimony to the power-of-
now as mastered and lived by the horse. I hope you're as excited to read it as I was to write it and
share it with you.About the AuthorAndie Andrews (andieandrewsauthor.com) is a passionate
equestrian, certified equine massage therapist, screenwriter, cowgirl poet, and novelist. She
recently moved to a horse farm in Tennessee so that Hook, her beloved horse and muse for the



novel, EPHEMERAL, could live with her happily ever after--along with Diamond Girl, a Rocky
Mountain mare. She homesteads with her tractor-happy husband, Ed, seven quirky hens and a
roo, her flying chestnut horses, and a gregarious Golden Retriever puppy/farm-dog-in-
training.Ephemeral: 2019 EQUUS INTERNATIONAL FILM & ARTS FESTIVAL WINNIE AWARD
WINNER (Western Fiction)Read more
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appychicken, “Awesome book. I would give it 6 stars if I could!. I received a free copy from the
author through a book site. This is my voluntary, honest review. I absolutely loved it. It's like a
modern day "Black Beauty". Sonny, a retired 18 year old lesson horse tells the story of Clarissa,
a woman who is totally clueless about horses but decides to take riding lessons as research for
a screen play she's writing. She finds she loves riding and horses although she's not very good
at it. She decides to buy a horse and so meets Sonny, who knows she's his person. Told from
Sonny's point of view it's a beautiful story of the bond and love they share, of Clarissa's
discovery that she can let go of her past and realize she is indeed beautiful and worth
something. That she must be always going forward. I don't agree with the reviewer who got on
her soap box and said "details about Sonny's bloodlines weren't right", bla, bla, bla. I been
around horses all my life, bred, trained, and showed Appaloosas and Quarter Horses for years,
have always been into bloodlines and pedigrees. The details were fine. Didn't see all the errors in
grammar she mentioned either. I hope her review didn't keep anyone from buying this wonderful
book. It makes you think, laugh and cry. I enjoyed it so much. It's one of the best books I've ever
read. Very highly recommended.”

Lynn Baber, “A masterpiece of love for women who love horses and for horses who love them in
return.. A masterpiece of love for women who love horses and for horses who love them in
return. Bronze championship trophies earned during my decades-long horse career are nice, but
what forever reigns in my heart is a deep love and appreciation for horses. The author shares
what some were blessed to experience themselves and others yet dream of; oneness with a half-
ton equine soul mate.Amazing characters. Real barn experiences. A deep and satisfying
storyline. Greater than anything else, is the invitation into the mind and heart of a horse. If you
love horses, accept the invitation.No one has ever mastered all that is "horse" and no one ever
will. It's impossible to receive all they have to give. "Ephemeral" is entertaining, challenging,
devastating, and victorious. Highly recommended.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Absolutely beautiful. I received this book free from one of the book sites. I
do not remember which one! This is my honest and voluntary review.The most beautifully written
books I've read this year. Join Claire & Sonny on their journey of trust love, and tragedy. The
point of view is Sonny's, an 18 year old gelding whose life has been working with cattle and
children. His connection with Claire begins with her meeting & then buying him. Sonny teaches
Claire & she learns that life means moving forward, not looking behind. I do not have the words
to describe what a magnificent book this is. All I can do is encourage you strongly to read
Ephemeral. Highly recommended”

barbf, “Sonny. This is a five star read.Beautifully written. Good descriptions off characters .Story
told from human and horse prospectives”



Allison in Kingston, “From the viewpoint of the horse.. That's what got me to start reading. Then
there were so many parallels to my own life, I couldn't stop. No, I didn't have a beguiling
Argentinian come into my life but finding a horse with an ability to communicate with me, as long
as I am open to hearing her, has been as life-changing for me as it was for Clarissa. The ending
was unexpected, left me wanting more, yet satisfying. A thoroughly fine read for a middle-aged
horsey-girl.”

The book by Andie Andrews has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 152 people have provided feedback.
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